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AT THE COUNCIL 

'Charlie' Asks 
For a Pennant 

By LESLIE ARNOLD 

THE ADMINISTRATION has 
promised. The Memorial Center 
will be open after Christmas. 
Really, it will. They think. 

The Administration has spoken. 
The Student Council has obeyed. 
The Student Center Committee 
has been changed to f i t in with 
the present conditions. The Com- j 
mittee as it now stands is a pale j 
copy of the original. Originally, 
the Committee was conceived of 
as a large group to exercise di- ! 
rect control. over the af fa i rs of 
the Student Center. But the 
Administration has now decided 
otherwise. 

THE COMMITTEE is to be 
only an advisory group to the 
Governing Powers. The Center 
will be direcfcty controlled by the | 
Manager, acting under authority 
f rom the Administration. The 
operating budget will come from 
regular Institute Funds obtained 
f rom the students through the 
Center Fee. The Council adopted 
a good sensible by-law to set up 
this type of committee. 

But, only one person made any 
mention of the fact that stu-
dents have no real control over 
the Student Center. The general 
atti tude was placid acceptance. 
The only problem the Council DESPITE THE impossible ob-
faced was, "How can we set up stacles of term themes, History 
the Committee the way the Ad- j 110 tests and physics quizzes, 
ministration wants it (?" j the freshman class has finally 

A LITTLE boy named Charlie j organized. 
wrote the Council and asked for ; In last Friday's runoff election 
a Rica pennant. Charlie is in the offices of president, vice-
grade school and wants the pen- j president, and secretary-treasur-
nant to show his room at school, j er were filled. The two student 
The Council voted to buy one ; council positions had been filled 
and send it to him. This is all in the general election one week 

i 

SANTA'LL BE HERE IN 5 MORE DAYS—and these 
three freshmen are putting the finishing touches on one 
of the Jones College Christmas trees. Left to right are 
Jane Birch, Jane Richmond, and Mary Milbank. 

GIRAUD, JONES, NATHAN 
WIN FROSH ELECTION 

well and good. However, a few 
people objected to this trivial ex-
pense. 

earlier. 

ELECTED TO serve as presi-
dent with 130 of 209 votes was 

THESE SAME people calmly j Charles Giraud, a history major 
considered spending between $50 
and $'100 of the S.A.'s money 
for a luncheon for the TCU stu-
dent Council before the TCU 
game. This would have been a 
private par ty paid fo r by stu-

(Continued on Page 2) 

from Houston and resident of 
Baker College. 

For the vice-presidency, Pa t 
Jones, a biology major f rom 
Pampa was selected with 144 
votes. As secretary-treasurer Sid 
Nathans of Houston and Hans-

zen College was chosen with 123 
votes. 

IN THE previous election 
Barry Moore, a Wiess College 
history major and Dick Viebig, a 
Baker College engineering major 
were elected as council represent-
atives. 

A r c h i - A r t s Theme 
A Closely - Guarded Secret 

Archi-Arts, the annual costume ] Nine Rice girls whose identi-
ball sponsored by the Architec-j ties have not been revealed will 
t(Iral Society, will be held this j b" honorees. Th^$" will Sftear spec-
year on Valentine's Day. Society J ial costumes designed by the ar-
president George Clower has an- I chitecture students to represent 
nounced that the theme of the the theme of Archi-Arts. 
ball, still a closely-guarded se-
cret, will be "rather unusual 
more so than last year's 'Incubus 
theme.' 1 

The location of the dance is not 
, | definitely decided upon, and will 

be announced a f te r the Christmas 
holidays. 

Ring Deadline Near 
Any senior who failed to order 

his senior ring last week, or who 
wishes to change it, can place 
or change his order by making 
a visit to Mr. Martin Hamilton. 

r 
the L. G. Ba^our Co. representa-
tive, at 2470 Times Blvd. in the 

Th" Archi-Arts ball is spon-
sored each year by the Rice Ar-
chitectural Society to raise mon-
ey f̂ >r the William Ward Watkin 
Traveling Fellowship in Architec-
ture, which is awarded each year 
to a student who has completed 
five years of Study in this field. 
The fellowship generally pays for 

Village before the holidays. the student's study abroad. 

OPEN AT LAST! 

Center Hosts 
College Party 

By REED MARTIN 

Contrary to popular belief, the Student Center really 
does have an inside, and students can see it if they go to 
the all-school Christmas party tonight. The festivities will 
begin as soon as the building is declared safe after the 7:15 
chimes with a special Christmas performance by the Glee 
Club. 

They will sing traditional 
Yuletide hymns. Immediate-
ly afterward, the entire body 
present invited to join in for a 
planned impromptu caroling ses-
sion. Th;.'. is supposed to be sta-

Beauties Must 
Have Pix by Sat. 

Beauty nominees of the 1959 
Campanile have only two days 
left to have their retake pictures 
made. The Campanile will have a 
print made of a previous picture 
of any nominee who hasn't had 
a retake made before the Christ-
mas holidays. 

It is requested that those who 
haven't paid do so by placing the 
payment in an envelope and 
mailing it to the Campanile, At-
tention Natalie Loehr, through 
the campus mail." This must be | 
done before the Christmas holi-
days. Pictures are being taken 
by Anthony's, 3716 Mt. Vernon, 
JA 2-2816. 

H i s t o r i c a l 
Journal Set 
For January 

"Politics of the Civil War" and 
"Medical Practice in the Ante-
Bel lum South" are two of the 
articles in the Journal of South-
ern History, which will see its 
f irst Rice publication in Jan-
uary, 1959. 

The journal, which is the of-
ficial publication of the Southern 
H i s t o r i c a l Association, was 
moved to Rice a f te r being pub-
lished at the University of Ken-
tucky for the past 10 years. 

Dr. William II. Masterson, Pro-
fessor of History, is the editor. 
Dr. Frank E. Vandiver is asso-
ciate editor. Other staff mem-
bers are Dr. W. H. Nelson, as-
sistant editor, and Andrew Muir, 
editorial assistant.'-

Other features in the 150-page 
January issue will include 22 
book reviews, other articles, and 
news- of the Southern Historical 
Association. The Journal is pub-
lished as a quarterly, with other 
issues in May, August, and No-
vember of 1959. 

The Southern Historical Asso-
ciation has 2000 members, with 
Texas ranking third in the num-
ber of memberships. The Jour-
nal, being printed by the Times 
Printing Company, is one of the 
"big three" quarterlies in the 
field of historical scholarship in 
the United States. 

| tionary but those who wish to 
j wander singing on the campus 
! are perfectly free to do so. 

N o o n e s e e m s to know w h e t h e r 

^ t h e be l l t o w e r wi l l c h i m e in w i t h 

this gala Occasion or not. (Imag-
I i 

j me what those gent!'' fhimes 
i sound like inside. ) 
i If the preliminaries are over on 
| schedule, the main event, an ae-
| tual dance in the ballroom will 
follow from 8-15 until 11 p.m. 
The only Christmas spirits pres-
ent will be in the minds of the 
students, for the refreshments 
will very definitely be hot choc-
olate and cookies. 

Individual College Christmas 
parties of a type will also be 
held. These will mostly be open 
houses Fr iday night and if any 
other parties are planned they 
are being well hidden for an ob-
vious, if not good, reason, These 
open houses will be held from ap-
proximately 7:30 until 10:30 pm. 
Each College will probably of-
fer one in some fashion and "the 
group" will also have its annual 
Christmas affai rs . 

Mill To Be Out 
At Last In 1959 

By ROYAL HO US SKI. 

Editor of The Mill 

Contrary to popular, and at 
times even my own, opinion, the 
Mill will appear this semester. 
We are having printing diffi-
culties. Before this we had make 
up difficulties, and before that 
editorial difficulties. However, 
now that all possible mistakes 
have been made I can promise 
that the Mill will bo waiting 
when everyone returned from the 
holidays. 
' On the whole this is probably 

a better arrangement, since this 
will give you all of Dead Week 
in which to read it. Thank you 
very much for your patience. 

GAY FINALS FOLLOW HAPPY HOLIDAYS 
. IT'S THAT time again. The 
joyful spirt of the Christmas 
holidays serves to remind the 
thoughtful Rice student that final 
exams are not far behind. With 
only 31 shopping days before the 
beginning of finals, everyone is 
busily engaged in making plans 
to "catch up" during the holiday 
respite. 

THE ADMINISTRATION has 
decreed that Friday, December 
19, Saturday, December 20, Mon-

day, January 5, and Tuesday, 
January 6, shall be the tradi-
tional five-dollar days marking 

: the holiday period. January 11 
^marks the st|U't of another time-
honored Rice tradition, Dead 
Week, (which is recognized by all 
regular Thresher readers as the 
unreasonable substitute for a 
more honorable Reading Period). 

ACCORDING TO the rules, 
there shall be no unscheduled 
exams, social functions, of club 

; meetings during this week of le-
galized cramming. 

! FINALS W I L L commence 
January 19 and continue through 
January 29. Any conflict in ex-

I am schedules should be reported 
promptly to the Registrar 's Of-
fice. 

j For the increasingly rare stu-
Ident who prefers to plan ahead, 
this note: the second semester of 
the 1958-69 academic year will 
begin on Monday, Feb. 2. 
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tfte prettiest co-eds 

go for the man in 

RENTED 
TUXEDO 

from 

P^UJ&K OF FORMAL8 
Girls, girls, girls all around the man 
in this "smooth" tuxedo! No wonder 
. . . his entire outfit includes all of 
tho following: 
Tux Coat, Trousers, Formal Dress Shirt 
with pleated front, Studs, Cufflinks, Sus-
penders, and color choice of matching 
Cummerbund, Tie, Handkerchief, ond 
Boutonniere set. 

SPECIAL PRICE 
For the Above to All High School and 

College Students 

l|^) 
HOUSE OF FORMALS 

1 4 0 2 Main CA 4 - 2 0 3 9 
Houston'* Only Exclusive Formal 
Waor Store for Men and Boys 

PROFS GIVE POOP ON 'PRO* 
By MARJORIE TRULEN 

The threat of academic pro-
bation is a necessary evil even at 
Rice; for if there were nothing to 
keep students grinding away for 
their education, many would soon 
neglect studying completely, or 
else would attack the books only 
half-heartedly. 

No Joke! 
Despite the jokes they crack 

about probation, students avoid 
it like measles. Probation is a 
serious matter; it discourages 
those who would seek a campus 
office and ejects those already 
holding offices. 

"Death Pro" 
Those people who are on what 

is popularly referred to as "death 
pro" must surely worry the most 
about going on probation a third 
time, for this means the termina-
tion of their somewhat inglor-
ious career at the Institute. 

The Rules 
The rules state that "any stu-

BARBER SHOP 
Hermann Professional Building 

— Just Across Main Stree( — 

Job facts from Du Pont 
il!llll!IIHi!III!i:!l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l i l l 

YOUR INTERESTS, SPECIAL ABILITIES 
ARE IMPORTANT WHEN DU PONT 

MAKES YOUR FIRST JOB ASSIGNMENT 
BENEFIT PROGRAM 

MEANS ADDED INCOMF 
by A. F. Hartford, Jr. 

Du lJnnt personnel representative 

PERSONALIZED TRAINING 
RELATES TO POLICY OF 

PROMOTION FROM WITHIN 

Don't forget the "extras"' of an em-
p l o y e e benefit program when you com-
p a r e the j o b offers and salaries of 
different companies. At DuPant, these 
extras mean added income that doesn't 
always meet the eye. They include 
life insurance, group hospitalization 
and surgical coverage, accident and 
health insurance, pension plan and 
paid vacation. 

In addition, the Company sponsors 
a thrift plan. After two years of serv-
ice, for every dollar you invest in 
U. S. Savings Bonds the Company sets 
aside 25 cents for the purchase of 
common stock in your name. Roughly, 
60,000 of our employees are now par-
ticipating in this plan. 

If you have specific questions on 
DuPont benefits, just send them to 
me. I'll be happy to try to answer 
them. E. I. du Pont de Nemours & Co. 
(Inc.). Room 12421 Nemours Build-
ing, Wilmington 98, Delaware. 

Where do your interests lie? What 
courses have you taken? What are 
your special abilities? DuPont tries 
to match these factors with available 
openings to determine your first as-
signment within the Company. 

Once the assignment is made, the 
Company helps you apply your knowl-
edge to a problem right away. You 
learn by doing and by consulting with 
your supervisor arid others working 
on various phases of the same project. 

Your performance on- the job is 
evaluated periodically to assist you in 
knowing where you stand in the eyes 
of your management. And, as you 
might guess, DuPont's personalized 
training is closely related to its pro-
motion policy. Practically all promo-
tional opportunities are filled by ad-
vancement from within the Company. 

It is especially important for the 
college student to know that manage-
ment authority at DuPont is decentral-
ized through many departments into 
small groups —small enough so that 
the new man's capabilities can be 

" recognized. This type of organiza-
tion, plus the Company's steady 
growth, produces many opportunities. 

« 

SEND FOR INFORMATION BOOKLET 
Booklets about the. kinds of technical 
jobs at Du Pont are yours for the ask-
ing. Subjects include: mechanical, civil, 
metallurgical, chemical, electrical, in-
strumentation and industrial engineer-
ing; technical sales, business adminis-
tration, research and development. For 
a copy of one of these booklets write to 
DuPont, 12421 Nemours Building, 
Wilmington 98, Delaware. 

MECHANICAL ENGINEERING 
MOVIE AVAILABLE , 

FOR A.S.M.E. MEETINGS 
Just what does a mechanical engineer 
do at puPont? Whether your chosen 
field is research, development, design, 
production supervision or plant engi-
neering, you'll find many of the 
answers to this question in the inform-
ative film, Mechanical Engineering 
at Du Pont. V 

From start Jo finish, this film has 
been prepared with the young engi-
neer in mind. Its express purpose is 
to show him where he fits into the pic-
ture—what kind of assignments he 
will be called upon to handle in the 
chemical industry. 

This is a realistic on-the-job film, 
without frills and falderal. No pro-
fessional -actors appear in it. All pho-
tography was done right in DuPont 
plants and laboratories, and every-
one you will see in it is a workiftg 
DuPont engineer. 

If you would like to learn in con-
siderable detail what mechanical engi-
neers do in the chemical industry, 
arrange to see this DuPont film. 
Mechanical Engineering at DuPont 
is available at no cost for A.S.M.E. 
chapter meetings, fraternity house 
and dormitory showings. Write to 
Room 12421 Nemours Building, E. I. 
du Pont de Nemours & Co. (Inp.)> 
Wilmington 98, Delaware. 

y 

dent who, at the end of the aca-
demic year or semester, fails to 
pass more than 70% of his work 
or fails to earn grades of '3' or 
higher in at least 40% of his 
work shall be placed on academic 
probation for the following se-
mester." 

Must Make 3's 
Briefly translated into terms 

of credit hours, the rules means 
that if a student has sixteen 
hours in his program, he must 
pass thirteen of them, or make at 
least a '3' in seven of them. Com-
plete copies of the number of 
hours needed to avoid academic 
probation are available in the 
Registrar's Office. 

COUNCIL... 
(Continued from Page 1) 

dent funds. The only reason this 
did not take place was that it 
was not thought of in time. Sure-
ly people who were in favor of 
this couldn't object to giving a 
pennant to a little boy. 

THE COUNCIL raised its voice 
in protest over a number of park-
ing tickets given in November to 
a number of people who parked 
(their cars) on the shell along 
the edge of the asphalt near the 
University Blvd. exit. The only 
reason was thai they failed to 
observe marked lines. The cars 
were not blocking traffic. The 
Student Council voted to protest 
this action as an injustice to the 
rights of Rice students. 

* * * 

And in a lighter vein: There 
once was a prof named Kolenda, 
The Rice Owls philosophy venda* 
who might have been laudecf, Arid " 
roundly applauded, But a walk 
was not on his agenda. 

J o i n MARCH OF DIMES 
1&member 

M 

m 

Minit Man 
Car Wash 

America's Fastest 
Finest 

Car Washing 

5001 S. MAIN 
6900 HARRISBURQ 

$1 with Rice ID 
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LOOK OUT, ASPEN! RICE 
SKIERS HEAD TO HILLS 

By BARRY MOORE 

It seems that some of the glut-
tons for punishment around Rice 
just can't get their fill of snow. 
After wading through three of 
the academic variety, many es-
thetics, we find, are merrily on 
their way to a white New Year 
at Aspen, Colorado. 

Not Much Sleeping 
Leaving around the 26th of 

December and returning by the 
5th of January next year, our 
friends are looking forward to 
skiing, skating, swimming, sled-
ding, drinking, and sleeping, in 
that order. 

Complete With St. Bernards 
The Community of Aspen has 

provided remarkably well for its 
guests. The inexpensive dormi-
tory, numerous ski lodges, clear 
air, heated pools, natural outdoor 
skating rinks, a new student cen-
ter, and good ol' shaggy St. 
Bernard dogs make Aspen a mec-
ca for college students. 

Baker Family 
Honored Tonite 

"AS THE holidays take more 
and more the solid shape of re-
ality, our minds turn to festive 
thoughts of Yuletide cheer," or 
so Thomas says in his "Calculus 
and Analytical Geometry." The 
celebrations this year are being 
extended to every college, closet, 
and carrell — Christmas Carrell, 
that is . , 

MEMBERS OF. Baker College 
are poking forward to their ob-
servation of the season tonight 
in the commons. The College 
plans to have a College Night 
and open house honoring their 
special guests - of the evening, 
who will be the Baker family, 
various members of the Board of 
Directors, and the non-resident 
associates. 

The presence of these distin-
guished individuals is especially 
timely, as Mrs. W. Browne Ba-
ker gave a new piano to the Col-
lege last week, and the residents 
would like to take this oppor-
tunity of officially expressing 
their gratitude to this generous 
family. 

ENTERTAINMENT for the 
evening will be furnished by the 
Baker College Chorus, made up 
of about twenty-five members 
and the Baker College Quartette. 
Interesting arrangements of fav-
orite Christmas carols (or is it 
carrells?) will be featured. 

Kolenda Talks On 
'A Person' Jan. 6 
' Dr. Konstantin Kolenda of the 

philosophy department will talk 
on "What Is A Person?" in the 
next of the College Lecture Ser-
ies. 

The lecture will be given at 
6:45 pm on Tuesday, January 6, 
in the Hanszen College commons. 

YOUR NEAREST 
CLEANERS 

Just Off the Campus 

Sunset Geaners 
& Laundry 

1706 Sunset JA 4-7648 
CHECKS CASHED 

Popular Infirmary 
To protect the more adven-

turous ones there is an expert 
ski patrol. Their equipment in-
cludes novel little baskets with 
runners on which they retrieve 
crushed and mangled skiers. As a 
matter of fact, the infirmary is 
the most popular hangout of 
popular college students. 

Tips Up, Men! 
Rice's own Taylor Ray, Jim 

Hill, Hart Peebles, A1 Martin, 

and Judy Ley, among others, will 
converge upon the ol J resort 
complete with crew-neck sweart-
ers, college blazers, red cross 
safety cards, and water skis. It 
is hoped that these here folks on 
that trickey-pro chair lift will 
remember to keep their ski tips 
up! 

To these travelling Owls we 
offer the best of luck and the 
following advice: KEEP YOUR 
EYE ON MEDICARE! 

O F H O U S T O N 

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION 

'ONE'S A MEAL' 
Brooks System Sandwich Shops 
Fine Food For Everyone 

IN THE VILLAGE IN BRAESWOOD 
2520 Amherst 2252 W. Holcombe 

2128 Portsmouth 

In the CO-OP'S last THRESHER ad: 
We Want to Wish All a Very 
MERRY CHRISTMAS and the 
HAPPIEST of NEW YEARS. 

On Your Return from the Holidays 
We Hope to Welcome You to the 
New RICE CAMPUS STORE and 
SAMMY'S in the Rice Memorial Center 

RICE INSTITUTE 
CO-OPERATIVE STORE 

GET SATISFYING FLAVOR... 

No flat "filtered-out "flavor! 
No dry "smoked-out 'taste! 

H i 

Kent** 

e A T co 

You can 
ight either 

end! 

See how 
Pall Mall's 
greater length 
of fine tobaccos 
filters the smoke 
and makes it 
mild —but does not 
filter out that 
satisfying 
flavor 1 

POR FLAVOR AND MILDNESS, PINE TOBACCO FILTERS BEST 

IVbu get greater length of the rt Pall Mall's greater length ft Filters it over, under, around and 
finest tobaccos money can buy £m filters the smoke naturally... O through Pall Mall's fine tobaccos! 

Outstanding" .and they are Mild! 
Product of JH jtfmvuzan is our middle name 
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A Christmas Carol 75 PEANUTS 
Thesti are the ghosts of Christmas Present... arc they any 

lvorse than the ghosts of Christmases Past? 

The Western Big Three and Russia glare at each 
other across the boundary line of East and West Ger-
many . . . 

Communism and the free world struggle for con-
trol of the smouldering fires of the Middle East . . . 

Opposite sides of the globe try to out-do each 
other building better Sputniks and Vanguards, vying 
for possession of outer space . . . 

Nobody can agree on a nuclear test ban . . . 
Faubus and his cohorts continue their political 

racial rabble-rousing . . . 
Radio networks ban a record which spoofs their 

sponsors' Christmas commercializing . . . More filters 
. . . and Merry Christmas . . . 
" P e a c e on earth, good V>ill to men." 

"Cod bless us, every one." 

Sorry, Wrong Number 
JA 8-4141 is a useful number. So useful, in fact, 

that it is given as the telephone number of at least one-
third of the people listed as College residents in the 
1958 Directory. (This directory is not to be confused 
with last year's directory, which was also labelled 1958, 
nor the one before it, which was labelled 1956.) 

For those who weren't lucky enough to rate a 
J A 8-4141 or who were left out of the directory entire-
ly, a correction supplement was to be printed, but the 
copy for it was lost. Another supplement is rumored 
to be in progress. Meanwhile, our sympathies to those 
who are in telephonic isolation. Before long, perhaps 
they, too, will get a JA 8-4141 for their very own. 

A 'New Tradition' 
"A new tradition" is a paradoxical expression, but 

the College system has been setting new traditions all 
year long. 

The all-College Christmas party is one that we 
hope to see established and continued for years to 
come. It has been a long time since the main part of 
the student body has gathered for anything except 
football games. 

Since the College system has become an integral 
part of campus life, it is somehow appropriate that 
the first big event held in the new student Center 
should be an occasion in which all the Colleges take 
part. * 

In years past, with the exception of the all-school 
religious service, there has been no real campus ob-
servance of the holiday season. Everyone is usually 
so preoccupied with taking last-minute tests and get-
ting papers and lab reports in before the Christmas 
vacation that nobody has time to realize that the world 
outside the hedges is buying presents, singing carols 
and looking forward to the holidays. 

May the "new tradition" of College holiday spirit 
become an old one—and Merry Christmas to all. 

Uwl 
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Says Texas U. Is 

'Not First Class' 
By MAX JODEIT 

The University of Texas is not 
"of the first class," reports a 
committee of 75 after an evalua-
tion of the University on the oc-
casion of its 75th anniversary. 

The Committee found that: 
1. More comprehensive finan-

cial support is needed — i.e. more 
taxes. 

2. "First priority must be 
given to the building of a truly 
eminent and distinguished fac-
ulty." 

3. "Primary reliance should be 
placed upon high in-course aca-
demic standards." 

4. "A dramatic change for the 
better must take place in the 
character and quality of the Uni-
versity's achievement in the field 
of research." 

The DAILY TEXAN comment-
ed on this report as follows: 

"We realize that the Commit-
tee could only spend time study-
ing . . . a certain number of 
departments . . . But overwhelm-
ing stress on areas that benefit 
our economic well-being might 
hinder expansion of areas that 
'expand our horizons. We also 
feel that a 'no-holds-barred' sur-
vey of the '-role of the student' 
in the academic community'is vi-
tally needed . . . if he is to have 
a dynamic role in the Univer-
sity's progress?" 

The Committee of 75 was com-
missioned to make an evaluation 
of the University in regard to the 
aims of its founders. 

ivi \ \ ( i *> 
I M G L A D T O B E A B L E TD D O 

IT . U N U 5 . . . N 0 U ) , M O W W O U L D 
Y O U L I K E T O M A V E M E S T A G T 
I T / D E A R S A N T A ' ? 

CMOW ABOUT, (DEAlO 
Vsl^MIGMTY-ONE'jy 

U R L , I D O N ' T K N O O d . . . 
P E R H A P S CUE C O U L D P O T I T 

A L I T T L E S T R O N G E R . . 

(Peanuts is a regular feature of the Houston Presa) 

COMEDY OR TRAGEDY? 

Faults Found 
In Faubusites 

Profs From Other 

Schools Report 

On Russian Tours 
University of Pittsburg Chan-

cellor Litchfield observed af ter a 
recent Russian tour that in the 
Soviet Union the hard-working 
and superior student is regarded 
as a "hero." 

Too often on U.S. campuses, 
and more particularly in second-
ary schools, he may be referred 
to as a "grind," the chancellor 
said. 

PITT NEWS reported he was 
impressed by the people's wide-
spread interest in cultural af-
fairs, but he also felt in many 
parts of the country an "intel-
lectual isolationism." 

Unjon College Prof. Curtis L. 
Hemenway got the "red carpet 
treatment" in Russia. The Sche-
nectady man told CON.CORD-
IENSIS that Soviet hospitality 
was so "overdone" that he aftd 
his party had to wait two hours 
at the airport for limousines to 
their hotel. The Russians would 
not hear of the Americans riding 
the available buses. 

He emphasized: "Their efforts 
are really intense in the direction 
of science." A science student 
has, among other privileges, his 
own room complete with good 
furniture; a language student 
shares his room with four others. 

Russia has all the potential 
needed to produce many more 
surprises like the Sputnik, Prof. 
Hemenway thinks. 

By PHIL BARBER 

Last Saturday night the "Hon-
orable Orval Faubus, Governor 
of the still sovereign state of 
Arkansas," spoke to a capacity 
audience at the Houston Music 
Hall. Those who could not dare 
the- inclement weather or who 
(mraerstandably) found more en-
joyable things to do on a Sat-
urday night missed an amazing 
spectacle, a highly emotional 
little scene that it is difficult to 
say whether is profoundly tragic 
or merely ludicrously pathetic; 
for Orval Faubus, darling of 
the last-ditch segregationalists, 
spoke at the invitation of the 
Sons of the American Revolution 
(Paul Darrington Chapter) on 
the Bill of Rights and the en-
croachment of a tyrannical Fed-
eral Government on the same. 

The Enlightened Ones 
The more enlightened and 

liberty-loving citizens of Hous-
ton were present in the persons 
of representatives of the DAR, 
the Mayflower Society, the 
American Legion, the Daughters 
of the Republic of Texas, two 
ministers of the Gospel and some 

3000 inspired patriots who took 
advantage of the free admission. 

Defender of the Law 
After an invocation by the pas-

tor of the Long Point Baptist 
Church, who prayed in the Name 
of Him Who said, "Ye shall know 
the Truth, and the Truth shall 
make you free ' that God might 
raise up courageous tfkttle-
worthy followers of men like 
Faubus who can lead us out of 
the chaos of uncertainty, Dwight 
Morrow introduced Faubus as a 
32-degree Mason, a Baptist,! a 
member of the Lions Club, the 
American Legion and the VFW, 
the nation's foremost defender 
of the Bill of Rights, States' 
Rights, and a "government of 
Law and not of men." Faubus 
received a standing ovation (with 
at least one abstention.) 

Object Persecution 
Faubus then eulogized himself 

as the object of persecution by 
the Federal government, the na-
tional press (especially the Luce 
concern) and all l'adical pinkoes. 
He received a storm of applause 
(and previously many, thousand 

(Continued on Page 5) 

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS by Dick Bibler 
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Would A Martian 
Like Christmas? 

By ED SUMMERS 
In storybooks, the towheaded 

child clambers into its grand-
father's lap by hauling itself up 
the old man's beard and asks in 
a piping voice, "What is Christ-
mas, Grandpa?"; and the grand-
father, rubbing his aching whis-
kers, clears his throat and takes 
full advantage ofhis young audi-
ence by delivering a full-blown 
philosophical oration, possibly 
with political overtones. 

About Christmas 
We do not f i t into this picture 

because of several inconsisten-
cies: we are no more towheaded 
than we are a grandfather (we 
are not complaining); but we 
would like to talk about Christ-
mas. 
What Would A Martian Think? 

Suppose the proverbial little 
green Martian landed on this 
planet tomorrow and stayed on 
a spell. What would he think of 
the phenomenon we call Christ-
mas? 

A lot depends on where his 
flying saucer came down. If he 
arrived in Moscow he might de-
cide the Russians were in the 
throes of battle with some in-
visible enemy of the state; in 
darkest Africa he might Jftver 
know there was a Christmas; in 
this country . . . 

In This Country 
In this country he would ob-

serve that everyone was exhort-
ing everyone else to dissipate a 
large fraction of their total in-
come among as many other per-
sons as possible. He would see 
the country's forests brought in-
doors and later set out and 
burned. He would note a certain 
temporary restraining influence, 
comparatively speaking, on the 
country's musical tastes, and 
watch the frequent assembly of 
segments of the population in 
large buildings ornamented with 
crossed sticks. 

To See The 'Family' 
He would see men and women 

suddenly break their customary 
patterns of existence to make 
long and uncomfortable trips to 
see briefly a "family"—in quotes 
because Martians most likely 
haven't got families. He would 
be amazed at the ubiquity of lit- j 
tie bewhiskered old men in red j 
and white sui ts 'and black boots 
and the sudden attention directed 
to a deformed (or alcoholic?) 
reindeer with a red nose. 

He'd Be Puzzled 
This is quite a" lot for one 

Martian to see and understand in 
one visit. If our Martia returned 
next year with a hundred like 
him to help observe our peculiar-
ity, they would still be disturbed 
and puzzled. They might go home 
and write in a Martian scientific 
journal about the irrational be-
havior of the beigs on their sister 
planet. 

We need not go to Mars to find 
criticism of Christmas. We have 
Martians here who apparently 
cannot go home, or at least pre-
fer to publish in earthly books 
and magazines. 

What He Didn't See 

What the Martians, both there 
and here, fail to understand and 
see is something most of us take 
for granted about Christmas. We 
take for granted the emotional 
experiences which make Decem-
ber 25 become Christmas and not 
simply another celebrity's birth-
day. We take for granted the 
springy step, the keen anticipa-
tion, the easy comradeship, the 
rich satisfaction and spiritual 
enrichment that are Christmas no 
matter who or where we are. If 
a person does not find these 
things on the 25th of December, 
he has been deprived of Christ-
mas. 

A Word To Martians 
The little green Martian went 

home deprived of Christmas. The 
domestic Martians, however, have 
an advantage over him — they 
are not little or green; in fact, 
they are enough like the rest of 
us to enjoy Christmas, if they 
try. '• • • •- • ' *" 

It is Christmas time. Tonight 
or tomorrow morning all of you 
—including the Martians — are 
going home. My last words to you 
this year are for the Martians: 
go home — forget what planet 
you are from — and have a 
Merry" Christmas. 

See vou next year. 

French Film Of 
Russian Classic 
Set For Jan. 5 

"Crime et C h a t i m e n t , " a 
French screen adaptation of Dos-
toyevsky's "Crime and Punish-
ment" will be shown January 5 
as the next selection of the Rice 
Film Society. 

The film will be shown at 4 
and 7 pm in the Fondren Library 
Lecture Lounge. Members of Les 
Hiloux will also be admitted to 
this showing, provided they have 
their membership cards with 
them. 

Seven more films are scheduled 
for this year. Membership cards 
for the Film Society may be 
obtained for $4 at the door of 
each showing. Single admission 
tickets are prohibited by the 
rental contracts. 

"Crime et Chatiment" stras 
Harry Baur and Pierre Blanchar, 
with music by Arthur Honegger. 

6 Excellent .Barbers 
2 Manicurists 

SHEARON BARBER SHOP 
(Next to Village Post Office) 

2460 BOLSOVER t)R. 
Phone. JA 9-6725 

Croneis Speaks 
At Inauguration 

Dr. Carey Croneis, Provost of 
The Rice Institute, and Dr. Wil-
lis Tate, President of- Southern 
Methodist University, spoke at 
the Inauguration of President 
David Delo of the University of 
Tampa December twelfth. The 
subjects of their addresses were, 
respectively, "The Independent 
University and the Sciences," and 
"The Independent University and 
the Liberal Arts." Dr. Delo 
studied with Dr. Croneis a t the 
University of Chicago and was 
formerly associated with him in 
the operation of the American 
Geological Institute. 

REAL TAILORS 
CUSTOM TAILORING 

Imported & Domestic Woolens • 
Individually Designed & Tailored 

To Your Specifications 

Headquarters For College Blazers 

402 Milam FA 3-2404 

FAUBUS... 
(Continued from Page 4) 

votes in Arkansas) in consolation. 
Faubus then noted the legislation 
he had passed to increase Ark-
ansas' material prosperity (?! ) 
while she was fighting off the in-
vasion of the "pink bollworm 
from Texas, the fire-ant from 
Florida, and the 101st Airborne 
from Kentucky." (More consola-
tory applause, another absen-
ts on.) 

Down To The Meat 
Faubus then got to the meat 

of his address (or exhortation, as 
it Mgre). He went through the 
entire Bill of Rights and clever-
ly showed how the Federal Gov-
ernment (He never says "na-
tional government") has abrogat-
ed almost all of these provisions 
in the Little Rock affair . 

His Reasoning 
Sample line of reasoning: The 

First Amendment guarantees 
(pronounced "gawrentees") free-
dom of speech, but the US Su-
preme Court has recently struck 
down the right of "the individual 
states "to control subversion" 
within their own borders. (The 
logical shift from freedom of 
speech to the right of the states 
to prosecute those who exercise 
the same was not quite clear, 
but Faubus received a rousing 
cheer all the same.) The Second 
Amendment quarantees the right 
to bear arms and to keep a state 
militia, but Eisenhower federaliz-
ed the Arkansas National Guard 
against Faubus' wishes and thus 
deprived Arkansas of this right. 

Quoted Sam Adams 
Later Faubus quoted Samuel 

Adams, who demanded that 
soldiers be used for military pur-
poses alone, and then blasted 
Eisenhower for using tS-oops on 
purely political grounds. (Fau-
bus neglected to say that it was 
he himself who first called out 
the Arkansas troops to bar ad-
mission of Negroes to Central 
High). 

The Conclusion 
Faubus ended his investigation 

of the Bill of Rights with the 
conclusion that the Constitution 
gives the Federal Government no 
r ight to interfere with the States' 
adminisration of their own 
schools. Even the 14th Amend-
ment only says that citizens shall 
not be deprived of their lawful 
rights. "Lawful" hei*e obviously 
applies to the law in the several 
states, not the national law of 
the Constitution interpreted by 
the Supreme Court. 

The Old Bugaboo 
But Faubus then shrewdly in-

Society 
By ANN HEBERT 

THE RICE campus has been buzzing with activity) these last 

few days preceding the Christmas holidays. The various organizations 

are all having some sort of celebration, with the big ICC Dance to-

night climaxing the round. 

L A S T S A T U R D A Y night at the Senior Follies were Ellen 
Cartwright and Bob Beavers, Wilma Hettler and Bill Bates, Bon-
nie Phihbroolt and Dusty Johnstone, and Bethy Rollins and Bill Ir-
win. The parties for the cast after the last performance were held 
at Barry and Harvin Moore s house and also at The Explorer Club. 
Deanna Day and Jerry Epstein, Elizabeth Downes and Merlon 
Young, Eloise Charles and Jim Howard, Julie Norris and Les Green-
berg, and Evelyn Thomas and John Young reported they enjoyed 
celebrating the success of this years Follies. 

T H E N R O T C (including Marines) were honored with a cock-
tail party at the Ellington Field Officer's Club last Sunday afternoon. 
Among those there were Diana Thomas and Charlie Brown, Polly 
Philbrooli and John Lewis, Ann Shamblin and Bob Elster. 

T H E A R C H I T E C T party, planned by the sophomore archi-
tects, was visited by the world's first Santa (Valerie Vopal) Claus 
in leotards. Not only was "Santa" unusual but so were the gifts: 
Carolyn Satterwhite received George Clower in a large, prettily 
wrapped box; Roy Nolen received what every architect needs—a gold' 
plated appendix. 

H E R E ' S W I S H I N G you a safe and refreshing holiday season 

so that you may return ready to provide more material for this column. 

MERRY CHRISTMAS! 

terjected the old bugaboo, the 
scarcely-concealed fear of South-
ern Whites about sex. Quoting 
statistics from David Lawrence's 
U.S. NEWS & WORLD RE-
PORT on the percentage of un-
wed Negro and white mothers in 
Washington, D. C. schools, Fau-
bus whipped the crowd into such 
an emotional frenzy that it could 
yell back a furious "Yes!" when 
he next asked if the Federal 
Government were not becoming 
a centralized despotism like Nazi 
Germany and the Soviet Union. 

Goons Moyed Out 
The meeting grew somewhat 

disorganized as various goons 
moved out of the audience toward 
those few who shouted back 
"No!" or otherwise to Faubus 
demagogery. Faubus meanwhile 
mouthed platitudes about local 
determinism as police officers 
stepped into avert the making of 
a^-tot. 

"Despicable" 
The whole affa i r is simply des-

picable. Faubus is not worth 
wasting four paragraphs on. He 
is a petty opportunist who is 
making the most of stupidity, 
ignorance, bigotry, $ear, hatred, 
economic insecurity, and deep-
seated anxieties. 

It 's Not Funny 
| The whole affa i r would be 
hilarious if it were not for the 
fact (1.) that Faubus' rise to 
power represents the dying gasp 
of a decadent culture struggling 
frantically to survive, (2.) that 
the institutions (state govern-
ment, local backwater aristo-
cracy, and a large supply of 
potential storm troopers in the 

i vast pool of ever available white 
| t rash) for a real exercise of 
j tyrannical power can easily be 
marshalled behind such a man, 
and 

(3.) that Faubus' absurd in-
sistence that he advocated a gov-
ernment "not of men but of law" 

j so perfectly veils the essential 
moral flaw of the segrefi-ational-
ist argument while it effectually 
demolishes any genuine respect 
for the law as the cement that 

j holds an already disintegrating 
i Southern society together. The 
! many respectable businessmen in 
| Saturday's mob might pause to 
consider just what enormous de-
vastation Faubus can wreak on 

i a region so desperately in need 
of education and industrialization. 

Comedy, or the beginning of a 
tragedy inexorably to its fatal 
denouement? 

WISHES 
VERY 

MERRY CHRISTMAS 
/ 

= 
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T H E O W L O O K 
By BUDDY HERZ 

At the meeting of the Forum on December 3, Hardin Craig, 
Rice librarian proposed that the interschool program should be ex-
panded to include students of lesser skills than those on the varsity. 
Head football coach and athletic director Jess Neely replied that 
he did not think the students had enough interest to come out but 
promised that if they did, he would encourage the project in every 
•way possible. 

Student Interest 
First of all, let's point out for the last major intramural sport— 

football—twenty teams with more than 200 players participated. In 
1957-58 over 900 students participated in intramural competition 
of one sort or another, in '53-'54 673, the next year 740, then in 
1955-56 987. Compare these figures with how many students partici-
pate in extramural competition, that is, intercollegiate football, 
basketball, etc. and the intramural setup has far, far more partici-
pants. 

Why? 
Therefore why have just inter-college competition for a small 

group of athletically talented undergrads? Why not extend the 
intercollegiate setup to include competition between intramural 
champions or representatives in various sports? The cost would 
be at a minimum, the interest is certainly not waning when nine 
hundred or more people participate yearly out of a school of 1800 
and the interest and spirit which would be generated out of letting 
the students—boys and girls who have done nothing but sit in 
the stands and cheer when school engages rival in competition can 
now be a part of winning more laurels for their alma mater. 

Certainly various changes would be needed. Some schools play 
six man football, some eight or nine, and other agreements would 
have to be reached in football—but baseball, basketball, tennis, etc. 
would not have to be changed drastically by any of the part ic ipat-
ing universities. 

SWC Setup 
Why not have a Southwest Conference in t ramural setup with 

the winners of various sports meeting in a tournament once a year 
to decide the top t eam? Or divide the conference into two sections 
with Texas, A&M and Rice in the southern half and SMU, TCU and 
Baylor in the northern (I t would appear Arkansas and Tech are 
too f a r away fo r overnight t ravel ing) or revise the setup to enable 
all schools to participate. Each section could have a home and home 
a r rangement with the winners meeting for the title. 

We're not suggesting hurting the present extramural competi-
tion one bit—for that's where the money lies—but for once let's 
make small, small time intercollegiate athletics a part of the 
school as a whole. Let's open the gates for participation by every-
one; male or female. , 

Top Basketball In Tourney *• •-
The 1958 pre-season Southwest Conference Basketball Tourna-

ment opens up Friday, December 26 in Rice gym with TCU and 
Texas Tech favored to meet in the f inals . Led by las t year ' s con-
ference top scorer Ronny Stevenson and more recently H. E. Kirch-
ner and Derrill Nippert , the Horned Frogs are currently ranked 10th 
in the nation. Tech banks on little Gerald Myers and Leon Hill of 
Sudan to gain its f i r s t SWC title. 

In f i r s t round game TCU faces Baylor; SMU meets Arkansas ; 
Rice hosts Texas at 7:30 pm and A&'M opposes Tech. 

Semi-finals in both winners and consolation brackets will be 
held Saturday with championship play held over to Monday, De-
cember 27. Last year TCU defeated Rice in the f inals 57-55. Previ-
ous winners have included 1951, TCU; 1952, SMU; 1953, Rice; 1954, 
TCU and 1955-56, SMU, 

See You There! 
The tourney has been held in Houston' since 1953 and has usually 

been a grea t success. Coach Don Suman of Rice expects this one 
to be "The Best Yet." Tickets a re currently on sale a t the Rice gym— 
so if you are in Houston fo r the holidays and want to see some gr.eat 
basketball—see you at the tournament . 

Rice Will Host 
SWC Tournament 
Over Holidays 

By TED HERMANN 

With the Conference opener 
only two weeks off, I would like 
to predict the outcome of this 
year's race, which I think will 
be close as last year's and in 
which the champion will probably 
lose 4 or 5 games. My predictions 
and reasons, in order, are as fol-
lows: 

TCU — best overall strength, 
good rebounding and depth, will 
withstand tough conference pace 
better than other teams. 

TEXAS TECH — best balanced 
team in league, lacks overall 
speed. 

RICE — Robitaille will give the 
Owls confidence and leadership 
which has been lacking the past 
two seasons, best defensive team 
in league, shooting appears to be 
only problem. 

A&M — fine all-round strength, 
lack shooting ability. 

SMU — hit hard by graduation, 
shooting at near 50 per cent clip, 
good for several untimely upsets. 

ARKANSAS — like SMU, will 
! improve as season progresses nad 
| will pull off several upsets. 
I TEXAS — improving but not 
j enough experience. 
j BAYLOR — just not enough 
i horses. 
| A brief note about the SWC 
Tournament which will be played 
in Rice Gym next Friday, Sat-
urday and the following Monday. 
The first round matches TCU and 
Baylor, SMU and Arkansas, Rice 
and Texas (Friday night at 7:30), 
and A&M and. .Tech. 

Never knowing when to quit, I 
predict" t h a t T e c h will win the 
tournament crown by defeating 
Arkansas, and Texas will defeat 
Baylor for seventh place. 

One last note, the above 
opinions are based on past re-
cords, preseason reports, and re-

! suits from the early weeks of 
rthe season. And any similarity to 
well-coordinated well-supported 
reasoning in simply a mistake. 

THE BULL SESSION 

Cougars Don't Make It, 
Expose Reveals Secret 

By BUDDY HERZ 
Well, well, well. Cougar High 

didn't make it. That was the big 
secret. Coach of the year Sam 
Denny didn't want to let the ad-
ministration in on the fact that 
Rice was going to meet the U 
of H, just in case they didn't get 
the Dean's permission. But the 
administration in a surprise "It's 
the holiday season." attitude, said 
okay — only Cullen Kindergar-
ten said "Nooo." 

They Didn't Make It 
It seems a few years ago, Ripe 

and U of H intramural champs 
got together and the U of H 
didn't quite make it — in fact 
about two touchdowns short of it. 
So "When at f irst you do»'t suc-
ceed, give up." .? 

H e w ^ h e y Are 
Jacque Barker has been having 

a great time — with all those 
intramurals, fellows. Basketball 

I poop is in and and as we promised 
a new expose: the league stand-

' ings— 
BLUE LEAGUE 

Unknows 1 0 
Dunkers 2 1 

j World Walkers 2 1 
Barons 1 1 
Shrimps 0* 3 

GRAY LEAGUE 
Movers 2 0 
Cagey Cagers 3 1 
Midgets 2 1 
Lone Stars 0 2 
Mooseketeers 0 3 

RED LEAGUE 
Big Blue 3 0 . 1.000 
Green Angels 1 1 .500 
Skid Row 1 1 .500 
Geologists 0 2 .000 
Isbtah A. C. 0 1 .000 

FRESHMEN, SLIMEYS, ETC 
Cool Dads 3 0 1.000 
Sack Hounds 2 1 .666 
Zephyrs 2 1 .666 

1.000 
.666 
.666 
.500 
.000 

1.000 
.750. 
.666 
.000 
.000 

Gunners 1 2 .333 
Grimlins 1 2 .333 
Village Idiots 0 3 .000 

The Movers have been moved 
by Larry Stewart, Walter Moore, 
Robert Dabbs, Noel Willis and the 
Harvin Moore. The Big Blue 
start a quintet of John Knight 
of football fame, Larry Whit-
mire of 1957, Gerald Reifel, Phil 
Dunn and Tim Davis. I guess we 
have to mention the slimeys and 
Don Ramsely, R. D. Marshall, 
Quinn McWhirter, Bill Flinn and 
Gerald Galbraith. 

On To Handball 
Now then on to worse and more 

boring things. In handball singles, 
defeated Jack Lowe, 21-18, 21-10, 
while George Milton knocked off 
Bill Bates, 21-11, 13-21, 21-16. 

In novice singles D o n a l d 
Raschke has 2 wins with Harmon 
Ray, Larry Foote.„(Mr. Will Rice) 
and Chuck Roeser (stud superb) 
garnering one. 

'Suave' Ping Pong . 
In table tennis (suave for ping 

pong) Ray Bynum ^ and Rene 
Mahone and Carl Pearcy and Joe 
Blieden boast two and nothing 
records in Blue League doubles 
while Larry Ferstenfeld and John 
Dupre have taken a 3-0 record in 
Gray League. 

In Singles 
In singles play Ray Bynum 

took the North League, Ren 
Mahone the South, Carl Pearcy 
leads the East and John Dupre 
the South. 

Rice Cagers Ready For 
Tilts With Tigers, Aggies 

With only one week remaining before the SWC Tour-
nament the Rice Owls really get down to business in final 
preparation for their first test against SWC foes with two 
tough encounters this weekend. Thursday Rice plays host 
to coach Sparky Stalcup's Missouri Tigers in the Owls' 
second home start of the sea-
son. Then Saturday the Owls 
journey to State College, 
New Mesfeo to take on the New 
Mexico Aggies. 

Missouri, hard hit by gradua-
tion last spring, has shown steady 
improvement all season and 
should give the Owls a good run 
for their money. Coach Stalcup's 
starting lineup is anchored by 
veteran guards Glen Forrestall 
and Mike Kirksey. Under the 
basket the Tigers are inexper-
ienced but their height should 
give the Rice rebounders their 
f irst severe test of the season. 

Saturday night in the New 
Mexico Aggies the Owls will face 
the team favored to take this 
year ' s Border Conference Crown. 
The Aggies are well stocked with 
talented veterans and tall soph-
omores. Coach Pi*esley Askew's 
s t a r t ing f ive is built around 8-
foot-8 sophomore Bill Price and 
sharpsbooting Charlie Clark. 

The Owls, meanw.iile, are rifl-
ing the crest of a three-game 
winning streak. Last week end 
behind the leadeyshtp of Tom Ro-
bitaille and improved shooting 
the Owls took the measure of 
two previously undefeated teams, 
LSU and Tulane. 

The most hear tening develop-

ment of the Louisiana trip was 
the vastly improved shooting and 
balanced scoring among the team 
members. Against the Green 
Wave the Owls hit 40.7 percent 
from the field and 72.7 percent 
from the foul line as they topped 
the 60 percent figure from the 
foul line for the first time this 
year. 

After a 31 point production 
against LSU, Tom Robitaille was 
held to only 14 points by Tu-
lane's fine pivot man Vic Klink-
er. However with the Tulane de-
fense set for Robitaille, Dale .Ball 
and ,Gary Griffin took charge to 
give Rice its needed scoring 
panch with 22 and 11 points re-
spectively. 

Rice has shown improvement 
in every game they have played 
thus fa r . Due to bet ter position-
ing the Owls are much improved 
in the rebounding department 
ovor 'asi year. With the develop-
ment of David Craig, Rice's 
depth problem is rapidly dimin-
ishing. And now it appears as if 
the final major weakness, shoot-
ing, is being taken care of. 

* COKE" >8 A WEOtSrERCD TRADE-MARK. COKVRfQHT © 19S8 THE COCA-COLA COMPANY. 

Safe Deposit 
John always did take things too A 

seriously . . . like that habit of locking 
his Coke up in a safe! Sure everybody 
likes Coca-Cola . . . sure there's 
nothing more welcome than the good 
taste of Coca-Cola. But really— 
a safe just for Coke! Incidentally— 
know the combination, anyone? 

SIGN OF GOOD TASTÊ  
Bottled under authority of The Coca-Cola Company bv 

HOUSTON COCA-COLA 
BOTTLING CO. 
Houston, Texas 

t — 
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USNSA Offers B u d g e t H o p ^ High For 

Tours To "The Continent' 
Travel has become one of to-

day's most popular extra-curricu-
lar activity for college students. 
This summer 800 collegians will 
participate in programs offered 
by the US National Stdent Asso-
ciation's Educational Travel, Inc., 
701 Seventh Avenue, New York 
36, New York, a non-profit or-
ganization providing budget tours 
to Europe ranging from $749. 

Each student going abroad with 
USNSA is part of an interna-
tional student community. The 
programs are arranged by stu-

E U R O P E 
Dublin to the Iron Curtain; Africa 
to Sweden. You're accompanied — 
not herded. COLLEGE GROUP. 
Also shorter trips. $685-$1340. 

EUROPE SUMMER TOURS 
2S5 Sequoia. Box 18—Pasadena, Cal. 

dents, for students, with Euro-
pean guides who are university 
students familiar with their con-
try's art, history, music, and 
good buys. 

Throughout Europe, contact 
with the foreign student is made 
formally and informally. The 
USNSA traveler spends many 
evenings chatting with foreign 
students in rathskellars, chalets, 
or cafes, also taking advantage 
of invitations to overseas homes 
for coffee and dinner. This con-
tact produces a mutual exchange 
of viewpoints, making the Amer-
ican student an informal "diplo-
mat." 

For further information write: 
USNSA, Educational Travel, Inc., 
701 7th Avenue, New York 36, 
New York. 

With some 238 lives already 
saved in Texas this year through 
December 5, Governor Price Dan-
iel's statewide traffic safety 
crusade is being concluded with 

all-out drive to reduce the an 
year-end holiday death toll 
Texas streets and highways. 

on 

Watch for a Very Special 
Student's Life Insurance 
Plan to be Offered to You 

by Mail During Your 
Christmas Vacation. 

i n s u r a n c e 

Call FA 3-6507 Today 

The objective will be to hold 
this year's holiday toll below 103, 
the number of lives lost during 
the 11-day "Operation Death-
watch maintained by the Depart 
ment of Public Safety during the 
1957 Christmas-New Year's pe-
riod. 

The DPS Statistical Service re-
ports that the 218 persons killed 
in December, 1957, was the 
smallest number for any Decem-
ber in nine years. The nine-year 
average for December is 255. 
If the present trend continues, 
the Governor points out, then the 
major improvement noted thus 
far this year can be maintained. 

Engineers, Scientists Can 
Learn To Write and 

W I L L S E L L 
Brand New 

'59 VW American 
Deluxe 

With Leatherette 
$ 1 7 9 5 

'57 
or 

Ford Fairlane 
FORDOMATIC 

R & H — Other Extras 
Weil-Kept, 18,000 Miles 

$ 1 5 3 5 
CALL OL 4-1563 

Rensselaer Polytechnic Insti-
tute is offering courses for M.S. 
degrees in technical writing and 
editing for students with appro-
priate backgrounds in science or 
engineering. 

The program gives the student 
intensive instruction and prac-
tice in technical writing in prep-
aration for a career as a tech-
nical writer or editor in industry, 
government, or the technical pub-

lishing business. The curriculum 
encompasses courses in profes-
sional writing, literary research, 
and experimental research. 

Information concerning fel-
lowships and graduate scholar-
ships, including requests for 
catalogues and application forms 
may be had by writing to the 
Director of Admissions, Graduate 
School, Rensselaer Polytechnic 
Institute, Troy, New York. 

dent and coney 
By FRANK DENT 

Special Announcement: 
Don't shoot the nurses's squir-

rel! 
PS: another special announce-
ment! 

In cooperation with our illus-
trious administration we would 
like to issue the following letter: 
G.O.D. (grand old dean) says: 

In accordance with the funda-
mental axiom that Science is the 
word that was is and ever shall 
be ad infinitum and \yhereas it is 
the ordained duty of the Insti-
tute to further the advancement 
of reason in the modern world 
and whereas it is ordained duty 
number two to shatter every 
remnant of the pock-marked ves-
tiges of the little world of every 
simple academ and whereas we 
have to do our bit to get ahead of 
Russia in materializing every-
thing we can lay our grubby 
hands on. The Administration of 
theRice Institute would like to 
announce, in the hopes that it 
won't inconvenience anyone, that: 

and DON CONEY 
There is no Santa Claus. 

P.S. Go to hell, Virginia. 
PPS (added by us): 

NIL ILLIGITIMO CARBO-
RUNDUM! 

All the councils in school have 
united to ban all songs! Every-
thing is to be rewritten to rhyme 
with roses are red violets are blue 
sung to the tune of "Jesus loves 
me!" Instead of "Charge!" 
(which has Freudian overtones) 
the student body will now yell: 

"Turn the other cheek, boys!" 
In the meantime several fac-
tions are i>usy cementing the 
Sportsmanship Trophy to the in-
terdenominational a l t a r while 
elections (SMILE BIG N O W . . . 
speak . . . SPEAK FOR VOTES) 
are being planned for the 96 
priests of Rice's new cult: 

neo-psyoholo-platoni-facultylec-
tur-etyourhandsoffmybody-to hea-
ven with A&M, teasips and ex-
amsism! 

Merry egg-nog to all. . . 

i— 
THEY SAID IT C0ULDH7 BE DONE - BUT TODAYS 1?M GIVES YOU-

& 
Four field goals in one game 
by a man who'd never kicked 
one before"! Bobby Conrad 
himself said, "I never kicked 
a field goal in high school or 
college. In fact, I never even 
tried." But the amazing Texas 
A&M back broke two All Star 
records by booting four three 
pointers, including one for 44 
yards, as the 1958 college 
stars upset the Detroit Lions, 
35 to 19. Conrad is now a 
Chicago Cardinal. 

DON'T SETTLE FOR ONE WITHOUT THE OTHER! 
Change to L?M and get 'em both. Such an improved filter and more taste! Better 
taste than in any other cigarette. Yes, today's LM combines these two essentials 
of modern smoking enjoyment —less tars and more t a s t e - i n one great cigarette. 

& 
jy i 

V I l | 0 6 t T T f 

Light into that Live Modem flavor! 

M V T R S TOBACCO 

0 1 9 6 8 LIUOETT A M Y E R S T O B A C C O C O 
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Harvard's Buttrick To 
Give Rockwell Lectures 

Professor George A. Buttrick 
of Harvard University will de-
liver the Rockwell Lectures on 
February 2-3 this year. Univer-
sity Preacher of Harvard, Pro-
fessor Buttrick will also be one of 
the principal speakers for Re-
ligious Emphasis Week which 
begins February 2. 

He has been Harvard's Plum-
mer Professor of Christian Mor-
als since 1955. He was born in 
England, became minister of a 
Congregational Church, and was 
also minister of the Madison Ave-
nue Presbyterian Church. 

Professor Buttrick is the au-
thor of "Faith and Education," 
published in 1952, and was the 
general editor of the "Inter-
preter's Bible," a recent Protest-
ant work. 

He has received honorarv de-

grees from Yale, Princeton, and 
several other universities. 

In 1951-52 he was the Joseph 
Cook lecturer to countries out-
side the U.S. 

1958 FOLLIES 
NET OVER $1500 

Follies business manager Rob-
ert Waldman has announced that 
this year's senior class show 
grossed a little over $2000, and 
after debts and other expenses 
showed a net profit of approxi-
mately $1500. 

Over 1200 tickets were sold. 
Money from the Follies will be 
used to pay for the programs 
for Commencement exercises, and 
to contract a name band for the 
Senior Prom on May 26. 

VWs and T-Birds SKI AWAY FROM IT ALL 
WITH HOUSTON SKI CLUB 

Help Fight TB 

CHRISTMAS X GREETINGS 

Vied For Places 
In 'Revenge* Rally 

Numerous sports cars were 
seen at the stadium parking lot 
last Sunday when the Sports 
Car Club staged its Revenge 
Rally. Forty contestants driving 
cars ranging from a Mercedes 
Benz 300-SL to Volkswagens and 
Thurtderbirds vied' for the tro-
phies awarded to the top five 
finishers. 

These contestants represented 
the Mustang, Galco, and Rice 
Sports Car Clubs and the Sports 
Car Club of America. 

The rally committee was head-
ed by Rene Pingenot. The route 
covered approximately 100 miles 
northeast of Houston and ended 
at the Western Skies Restaur-
ant where the trophies were pre-
sented to the winners. 

Members of the M u s t a n g 
Sports Car Club finished in 1st, 
2nd, 3rd, 5th, (5th, 7th, and 8th 
places, members of the Galco 

• Sports Car Club finished in 4th 
place while the remaining places 
in the top ten were won by mem-

j hers of the S.C.C.A. and the Rice 
i Sports Car Club. 
j Special mention must be made 
i of the performance of Russell 
1 Brown and Rich Moore. These 
two managed to finish in tenth 
place in a Jaguar XK-14(Pwith a 
faulty speedometer and odometer, 
which made average speed cal-
culations rather difficult. 

Buy Christmas Sea l s 
Whenever duty calls, you'll find 

I'm Johnny on the spot; 
Unless it's for committee work, 

in which, event, I'm not. 
The truth which doesn't hurt 

at all, is this: I'm no do gooder 
But I'm without a doubt the 

best "Oh gee, I wish I could" er. 

For all who v-vn1 to gat away 
from it all over the holidays, the 
Houston Ski C'ub is offering a 
"package deal" trip to the Santa 
Fe Ski Basin at Santa Fe, New 
Mexico, for $75. 

This price includes five days 
of skiing, two hours of ski les-
sons a day, room, and trans-
portation by chartered bus. 

This bus will leave around 10 

p n Christmas night, and will 
return to Houston on January 1. 
Skiers will have to pay for their 
mea's and any rentals of ski 
equipment at the Basin. 

Interested persons may con-
tack Mr. Frank Rice at JA 2-
4015 by Friday evening, Decern-
ber 19, which has been set as 
the deadline for additions to the 
trip. 

F'&ir&otnetli^ecL 

for all your banking needs 

• Checking Accounts 

• Savings Accounts • Escrows 

• Installment Loans • Commercial Loans 

• Travelers Cheques • U. S. Savings Bonds 

• Collection Service • Parking Facilities 

• Bank-By-Mail Facilities 

• Day and Night Depository 

• Safe Deposit Boxes • Bank Drafts 

• Cashier's Checks • Real Estate Loans 

• Letters of Credit 

vorreMs 
Ni»l» i»p«r«onVr\ 'y Building • Hovitan 

MtNRER FEDERAL OCPOS i rM INSURANCE CORPORATION 

is to pound—but without the % 

you miss the whole idea of a 

is to smoke-but without flavor 

\ 

you miss the whole idea of smoking! 

^hen it comes to flavor.,. 
Up front in Winston is 

FILTER-BLEND 
JHr 8 that's why 

WINSTON TASTES 
GOOD 

like a cigarette should 
llVIOVIIIi f 

* • • • 

It. J. REYNOLD* TOBACCO CO.. WINBTOH-IALIM. N. C, 


